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2019 Member Honor Roll
•

PATRONS
o Beth Altenkirch
o April Harris
o Emil Posey

•

SUSTAINING MEMBERS
o Kevin Rodriguez
o Carol Codori

•

SUPPORTING MEMBERS
o Greg & Stephie Cousins
o John Scales

Special Notes:
“JUNETEENTH” SETS THE STAGE FOR BICENTENNIAL EVENT
Freedom Day Celebrated Through Local Black History
It’s not celebrated as a national holiday but that doesn’t make it any
less important. June 19, 1865 – the date enslaved people in Texas learned the
Civil War was over and they were free – sets the tone for a two-day celebration
in Huntsville.
On June 15 experience the importance of faith and spirituality in the AfricanAmerican community at an old-fashioned camp meeting and baptism at Big
Spring Park. Music from gospel choirs, and church picnic food will help to
recreate the camp meeting aura at this former baptismal site of St. Bartley PB
Church – Alabama’s oldest African-American congregation. Residents are
invited to march in two processionals to begin simultaneously at 10:00 a.m.
and merge at Big Spring Park. One processional will march from St. John AME
Church on Monroe Street, and the other from the St. Bartley historical marker
in front of Progress Bank on Williams Avenue. Attendees are encouraged to
wear attire from the 1900s.
On June 16 the significance of Church Street to local black history is
honored with the unveiling of a historical marker at 2:00 p.m. on the corner of
Holmes Avenue and Church Street, next to the WHNT
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Juneteenth/2
News 19 building. At 3:00 p.m. the Church Street Festival of Voices at the
Huntsville Depot will highlight Huntsville black history. Actors representing
close to 60 local notables such as Dr. William Hooper Councill and Anna
Knight will share stories. Food trucks will sell food from the Church Street era
and attendees can give their best karaoke performance of songs by musical
legends.
Both events are free. For more information about African Americans for
Completing the Story in Huntsville-Madison County, visit the website
www.completingthestory-AL200.org.
Civil War Tour and Bicentennial Presentation by Mr. Ed Semmes’
On Tuesday July 16th in cooperation with the Early Works Family of
Museums the Tennessee Valley Civil War Round Table will host a tour
of Civil War sites in Huntsville narrated by Jacque Reeves the notable
author and guide of Huntsville. The tour will begin at 1:00pm at the
Huntsville Depot and is expected to take an hour and a half.
Upon completion of the tour and ample time to enjoy downtown Huntsville’s
amenities, Ed Semmes will describe the exploits of the noted Confederate Raider,
the CSS Alabama.
In 1867 Captain Raphael Semmes, the Captain of the CSS Alabama, visited
Huntsville and described to its citizens the exploits of the most famous
Confederate raiding ship of the Civil War. The presentation was made at the
County Court House. That court house no longer exists but as a TVCWRT
Bicentennial special presentation his Great, Great, Great Grandson will describe
a version of what the citizens of Huntsville heard nearly 200 years ago.
Early Works Family of Museums will support the presentation at the remodeled
Constitution Hall on Tuesday, July 16, at 6:00 pm. Constitution Hall is located
on Gates Street, down town Huntsville.
Come early and tour the grounds of the Constitution Hall Park and take
advantage of the perfect taste of Tea as stroll the beautifully landscaped Park.
A Bicentennial Exhibition of our State’s Six Constitutions
Between June 30 and August 11, 2019, the Huntsville Museum of
Art will display the six constitutions and the articles of Session. It is
sponsored by the Alabama Department of Archives and History.
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TVCWRT Annual Field Trip: Breaking the Siege of Chattanooga:
Bridgeport, Browns Ferry, and Wauhatchie
A day trip that will exceed all expectations. Long desired and the time is
right. Here are details:
A. Led by: Jim Ogden, Historian at Chickamauga/Chattanooga
National Park
B. Meet: Space and Rocket Center Parking Lot
C. Depart: 7 a.m. Saturday November 2nd
D. Return: 6 p.m. Saturday November 2nd
• Bring money to pay for lunch and/or snacks (water bottles available on
the bus)
• Bring weather-appropriate gear
• Cost per person: $70
And Remember Alabama and Auburn are idle that day.
Sign UP Thursday!!
Introducing Mr. Alan Markell for your consideration for Treasurer.
Your Board asked for help and we think we got it. You will too!
The TVCWRT Board takes pleasure in recommending Mr. Alan Markell to
assume the duties of treasurer for the Round Table. Alan holds degrees from
Florida Institute of Technology, University of Houston, TX, University of
Southern Mississippi, Hattiesburg, MS, and Oklahoma City Community College,
Oklahoma City, OK. His degrees cover all aspects of management, geophysics,
mathematics, and petroleum land management. His career path includes
experience with oil and gas exploration, and project management for Air-toGround Missile Systems. He was an operations research analyst for SHORAD,
MLRS, and Close Combat Weapons Systems and in the last few years expanded
his service to personal financial planning for military service members and their
families. He is a Certified Financial PlannerTM, IRS Enrolled Agent, Independent
Life and Health insurance agent, and AARP Tax Aide volunteer. Alan has
certification and professional licenses in acquisition, numerous financial related
activities ranging from planning to investment management and Internal
Revenue Service. He never ceases to seek specialized training, and learning
regarding business and individual taxation, practices and procedures, debt
management, estate counseling and planning. And, in his spare time he authors
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papers on contractor performance, writing a response to proposals, cost
estimating, and more.
We are proud to introduce Mr. Alan Markell as our recommendation for our
Financial Officer.
Honoring Alabama Soldiers
The Alabama Division UDC will place handfuls of Alabama soil on the graves
of the 129 Alabama soldiers at the McGavock Confederate Cemetery, Carnton
Plantation: 1345 Eastern Flank Cir, Franklin, Tenn. 37064 on Saturday, 22
June 2019 at 10:00 a.m.
If possible, the soil from the soldier's own county or hometown will be placed
on the graves. An Alabama flag will also be placed at each site. More
information may follow.
In May the Huntsville/Madison
County Historical Society unveiled
the Wildwood marker that was
lost, recovered and restored. It
now stands across Highway 72
from the previous residence of
Virginia Clay (now a rock quarry)
on the property of a former
Gentleman’s Club in Gurley.
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Announcements: John Carter Speaks, Thursday, May 13th
The 9th Alabama is his topic and John C.
Carter was born in Washington, D. C. and grew
up in Arlington, Virginia. The Carter side of his
family was from Pulaski, Tennessee, and his
great-great-grandfather,
William
Cowan
McClellan, was a native of Limestone County
Alabama.
John has a A.A in History from Ferrum
College; a B.A. in History from the University of
Tennessee; an M.A. in Psychology from George
Mason University; and an M.A. in History from
George Mason University. His 2007 book was
John Carter displays a goblet that was
by the University of Alabama
presented to John Singleton Mosby (The published
Gray Ghost) for the time he spent in
Press, Welcome the Hour of Conflict- William
Hong Kong after the war, cleaning out
Cowan McClellan and the 9th Alabama. Mr.
the Opium trade.
Carter worked for forty years in college and
university administration and Currently is the curator at the Stuart-Mosby Civil
War Cavalry Museum in Centreville, Virginia, where he is working on a book
about the Civil War Fortifications at Centreville. Mr. Carter teaches, lectures,
and leads tours of historic Virginia and Civil War sites. The father of two, and
with one granddaughter, he currently resides with his wife in Oakton, Virginia.
LET’S VISIT NICK’s RISTORANTE
Nick’s
Ristorante
remains
the
#1 steakhouse
in North
East Alabama
and now has
the Best Chef
in the Valley Richard Jozefiak
as voted in is going to Nick's.
Say Hello to Nick of Nick's Resturante. It remains the #1 steakhouse The Planet.
in Northeast Alabama and now has the Best Chef in the Valley as
We thank, Homewood Suites
voted in the Planet.
by Hilton, (714 Gallatin Street
SW Huntsville) for their
support for the Round Table.
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Board Reports
Membership Chair: Kevin Rodriguez
On 31 May we stand with a total of 159 members. Eighty-six paid members
including seven premium members are represented in the total. Unfortunately,
we stand in June with 19% fewer members than were registered in 2018.

The 2019 Schedule of Speakers: Programs Chair, Robert
Hennessee
This year the speakers describe the activity and leadership in the Western
Theater, and the aftermath of war in both North and South Alabama.
11-Jul, Matt Spruill, Decisions at Stone's River,
8-Aug, Paul Brueske, Battle of Mobile
12-Sep, Rebecca Davis/Dakota Cotton, Civil War Athens,
10-Oct, John Scales Annual Tour location Chattanooga
14-Nov, Peggy Towns, United States Colored Troops (USCT)

TVCWRT Features
Book Review
Union Command Failure in the Shenandoah, Major General
Franz Sigle and the War in the Valley of Virginia, May 1864, by
David A. Powell, El Dorado Hills: Savas Beatie LLC, 2019, a
Tennessee Valley Civil War Round Table review by Emil Posey.
The Shenandoah Valley was critical terrain for both sides in
the Eastern Theater. Best known for Confederate Maj. General
Thomas J. “Stonewall” Jackson’s Valley Campaign of April-June
1862 in which he fought against odds and successfully tied
down numerous Union soldiers that could have been better
used against Richmond during the Peninsula Campaign, it was also an invasion
corridor to the North (used as such by General Robert E. Lee in the Gettysburg
Campaign of 1863 and by Lt. General Jubal Anderson Early in the Valley
Campaign of 1864). As described by military historian Albert A. Nofi, “The
northeastern end of the Valley is a backdoor to the North. An army debouching
from the Valley at this point is closer to Washington, Baltimore, or even
Philadelphia than it is to Richmond, and is actually behind anyone trying to
defend Washington against attack from Virginia.” Even in mid-1864, it was an
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area still rich in agriculture and livestock critical to supply of armies. All of this
made control of the Valley an ongoing concern of the Union Army throughout
1862-1864.
Control of the Valley prompted Union Lt. General Ulysses S. Grant in April
1864 to order Maj. General Franz Sigel’s army of 10,000 to the secure the Valley
and threaten the western flank of General Lee’s Army of Northern Virginia
defending Richmond. Sigel’s advance led him to engage Confederate Maj.
General John C. Breckinridge’s men at New Market, Virginia on May 15, 1864.
The battle was a victory for Breckinridge. Sigel withdrew his forces and
subsequently was replaced. The campaign in the Valley went on, back and forth,
into October of the year, ultimately resulting in the Union reestablishing control.
The Battle of New Market was the peak of Sigel’s career as well as the source of
lasting fame for the cadets of the Virginia Military Institute (VMI) who figure
prominently in the battle’s lore.
As pointed out by the author, David A. Powell, several books on the battle have
been written, but this one with focuses on the Union forces and, in particular,
Sigel. Franz Sigel was a German immigrant. He was a graduate of the Karlsruhe
Military Academy, receiving a commission in the Baden Army, and gained
military experience during the German revolutions of 1848-1849. That did not
work out well for him, and he immigrated to the US in 1852, as did many other
Germans that fled after the revolutions failed – the so called Forty-Eighters. In
the US, he was influential among German communities. This attracted President
Lincoln’s attention – Sigel’s ability to recruit Germans into the Union Army – but
he never blended well with senior officers. Though popular with ethnic Germans
in the Union ranks, he performed mediocre combat service in the Union Army,
and even that effectively ended with his defeat at New Market. He spent the rest
of the war without an active command.
Powell takes a somewhat sympathetic approach to Sigel’s command abilities.
There is no denying that he made mistakes, but Powell contends that Sigel had
positive attributes, certainly with substantive contributions prior to the battle at
New Market. How well he supports that thesis you can judge for yourself.
This is a substantive yet concise read – Powell at his finest. His experience
and training as a historian and writer shines through with his attention to detail,
grasp of the battle and its context, and the high quality of his narration. It is a
fun, easy read, and provides a needed perspective to a small, yet not
inconsequential engagement in the third year of the war. Enjoy!
Mr. Powell, himself a graduate of VMI, is a Civil War historian and a prolific
writer. Many are familiar with his previous works, such as The Maps of
Chickamauga, his Chickamauga trilogy, and Battle Above the Clouds. His work
is well respected and deservedly so. This book adds to his pantheon.
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Your reviewer is Emil L. Posey, former Vice President of the TVCWRT, now
continuing to support by being part of the Stage Crew. His work history spans
almost 45 years of military and civilian service to our country. He retired from
NASA/George C. Marshall Space Flight Center on December 27, 2014. He has a
BA in Political Science from Hood College, Frederick, Maryland; is a former
president of the Huntsville chapter of the National Contract Management
Association; and is a life member of the Special Forces Association. He is also a
member of Elks Lodge 1648 (Huntsville, AL) and the Tennessee Valley
Genealogical Society. He is a dedicated bibliophile, and is a (very) armchair
political analyst and military enthusiast.

Nooks and Crannies;
This month Emil dives into the Peninsula Campaign of 1862. This is
something of a “walk-on” topic in Emil’s series, pulled in here in conjunction
with our LRT schedule. The LRT will begin a deep dive into the Peninsula
Campaign in June, with Emil being the facilitator that month, so the article in
the May issue of the newsletter introduced the Campaign and, he kills two birds
with one stone, so to speak, with his research plus gives a bit of prep to those
that will attend the LRT sessions. The LRT’s Peninsula series is slated to run
through October. For those that haven’t attended our LRT sessions, you are
really missing out! These are detailed descriptions, sometimes wrangling, over
a wide range of ACW topics. You ought to come and try them out!
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All Roads Lead to Richmond
Part 2: Up the Peninsula
“It is indispensable to you that you strike a blow…The country will
not fail to note—is now noting—the present hesitation to move upon
an intrenched enemy, is but the story of Manassas repeated.”
Lincoln to McClellan, April 9, 1862
Having been put in command of all Union
forces in and around Washington, D.C., in July
1861 immediately after the First Battle of Bull
Run, Maj. General George Brinton McClellan1
was responsible for prosecuting the war in
Virginia east of the Shenandoah Valley. He had
only a vague strategy that involved engaging
Confederate General Joseph E. Johnston’s Army
of the Potomac in the vicinity of Centreville when
he (McClellan) felt the Union Army of the
Potomac (AoP) was ready.
McClellan’s
organization and training of the AoP, however,
consumed what many felt was an inordinate
amount of time, and pressure mounted of him
Maj. Gen. George B. McClellan and
to commence operations.2
wife Ellen
He abandoned his
(National Park Service)
plan
to
confront
Johnston near Centreville based on his erroneouslyhigh estimation of Confederate strength and decided
instead on a flanking movement down the Potomac
River and lower reaches of the Chesapeake Bay with
the capture of Richmond now being the objective
rather than the destruction of Johnston’s army in the
field. The AoP would land at Urbanna (meaning “City
of Anne”) on the Rappahannock River some 50 miles
General Joseph E.
to the east of Richmond, putting it essentially behind
Johnston
Johnston’s army. He believed the AoP could reach
(National Park Service)
Richmond before it could be sufficiently reinforced to
prevent its capture – march south to the York River, cutting off the Confederate
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forces holding the lower portion of the Virginia Peninsula and then a two-day
march to Richmond, all done in coordination with Union forces in Tennessee
striking south to cut the South’s main east-west rail line and Brig. General
Ambrose Burnside’s force on the North Carolina coast striking inland against
Richmond’s rail connection from the south. The battle for Richmond would be
“climactic” and “would be remembered as the Waterloo of the Civil War – it would
be on his terms and on ground of his choosing.”3
Debate on the plan, along with continuing preparations of the force, continued
for some three months. President Lincoln, ever concerned for the safety of
Washington, favored that direct approach against Johnston at Centreville (some
105 miles from Richmond, but only 25 miles from Washington); McClellan
eventually assuaged those concerns, enough anyway to gain the President’s
approval of the Urbanna plan, based on the likelihood that Washington’s
defenses were adequate and Johnston would be forced to move towards
Richmond to counter McClellan.4
President Lincoln approved the Urbanna operation on May 9, but by then
Johnston5 had recognized the possibility of being flanked and on March 8 had
begun pulling back behind the Rappahannock River, towards his supply base at
Culpepper Court House, about 20 miles northwest of Fredericksburg.
Johnston’s withdrawal was well-executed and came as a surprise to McClellan.
As various reports came in that the Confederates were abandoning their
positions, he came to realize that they were indeed withdrawing. He decided to
pursue and “The next morning, amid great fanfare…marched out of Washington
bound for the Confederate works at Manassas and Centreville. By the time the
Yankees reached the scene…the last of the Rebels had been gone twenty-four
hours, and McClellan’s promise to press the retreating foe was gone as well. He
recast the expedition as simply a practice march.”6
Johnston’s pull-back obviated the Urbanna plan and pushed McClellan
towards a new plan: instead of landing at Urbanna, he would move the AoP to
the Union base of Fort Monroe and thence northwest, up the Virginia Norfolk)
on its south, and the Chesapeake Bay on its east, the peninsula is not the best
starting point for a major campaign. Fort Monroe is farther from its primary
objective, Richmond (some 80 miles) up the Peninsula, to capture Richmond.
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Bounded by the York River on the north, the James River and Hampton Roads
(and the Confederate naval base at The peninsula constricts maneuver and
favors the defense given its narrow width (the maneuver width varies between
some 3 and 7 miles wide before finally broadening out between the James and
Pamunkey Rivers), extended length (some 55 miles), and intervening estuaries
and wetlands, “primeval forest and interspersed with arms and plantations. Its
surface is generally level, except along the Chickahominy and the James, where
it is diversified by low ranges of hills. The strip between the Warwick River and
Hampton Roads is marshy and easily inundated.”7
Once the AoP gets free of the peninsula, it is relatively close to Richmond, but
is then faced with the swampy upper reaches of the Chickahominy River, which
created a natural barrier.
All of this is made worse
for offensive operations
by the frequency and
severity of spring rains
which turned the country
roads
into
nearimpassable mud pits
(men on good horses
could take up to six hours
to go twelve miles; four
animals could not haul a
field piece8) – and, of
course, the Confederates
in Norfolk threatening the
US Coast Survey Office, 1862
integrity of Fort Monroe,
particularly with the ironclad CSS Virginia (nee USS Merrimack) coming into
operation. The only rail link to the peninsula was the Richmond & York River
RR that ran to West Point where the Pamunkey and Mattapony Rivers meet to
form the York River; there was no rail line down the peninsula to Fort Monroe.
(There was a rail line running from Richmond through Petersburg, south of the
James Rivers to Norfolk.) On the plus side (particularly in view of the inclement
weather and the resulting mud) for the Union, both the York and the James
Rivers were navigable to open water vessels for the full length of the peninsula.
But even then, the upper peninsula is bisected in front of Richmond by the
Chickahominy. In short, the peninsula offered a constricted axis of advance. A
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simple map recon suggests Urbanna* would have been better, even with
Johnston’s pullback.
* Some sources spell it with one “n”, “Urbana”, but two is correct.

E

By March 1862, McClellan was finally ready to begin offensive operations
against Confederate forces in Virginia with the ultimate goal of capturing
Richmond, thanks in no small way to prodding by the Lincoln Administration.
The plan McClellan had settled upon, and which had been approved by President
Abraham Lincoln, was to move the AoP by ships to Fort Monroe and thence up
the Virginia Peninsula to Richmond.
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President Lincoln assumed overall command of the Union armies for the next
four months. Maj. General Nathaniel P. Banks and Maj. General John C.
Frémont would command Union forces in the Shenandoah Valley and in western
Virginia, respectively. As such, they were on a command level equal with
McClellan.9 This command arrangement proved to be a failure.10 Note that Maj.
General John E. Wool’s 12,000-man garrison force at Fort Monroe was not
initially subject to McClellan’s command, but did come under his control as the
campaign progressed.
Moving from Alexandria to Fort Monroe by water, in stages, began on March
17 with Brig. General Charles Hamilton’s Division of III Corps. McClellan was
deploying a division at a time as transports became available. By April 2 some
53,000 men had arrived (five divisions plus a brigade of Regulars), with another
50,000 on the way. There were not yet enough wagons to move all of the troops
forward, but the army itself was confident that McClellan’s planned advance via
Yorktown to Richmond would meet with success.11
Opposing McClellan initially was a force of some 10,000 Confederates under
Maj. General John B. Magruder,12 who dug in along what came to be called the
Warwick Line, a string of incomplete field fortifications and dammed areas to
increase the area’s considerable wetlands to channel any Union attack. The line
anchored on Yorktown, on the York River, and extended some 12 miles
southwestwardly along the Warwick River (a tidal estuary) to where it empties
into the James River. Magruder’s command, the Army of the Peninsula,13 had
been in the area for nearly a year. He enhanced his position with deceptions
that included marching his men in circles and dragging branches behind horses
to stir dust and give the appearance of greater numbers to the enemy. In other
places he used Quaker guns to produce a similar illusion. He also called for
reinforcements, and General Joseph Johnston’s Army of the Potomac moved
toward Yorktown from Culpepper via Gordonsville.14 These measures proved
problematic for McClellan.
McClellan arrived at Fort Monroe on April 2 and quickly learned from the
supporting naval commander that the Navy could not offer much support to the
campaign.15 This meant there would be no amphibious turning movement;
instead, the AoP would face the Warwick Line and Yorktown head on. He
surrendered the initiative and prepared to lay siege to Yorktown. For example,
when on April 16 Brig. General William F. Smith made a reconnaissance in force
at Lee’s Mills and captured a portion of the Confederate line, McClellan recalled
him instead of making an effort to exploit the success.16
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On April 4, McClellan received a telegram informing him that Maj. General
Irvin McDowell’s I Corps (43,000 men) was withdrawn from his command to
defend the capital. This reduced McClellan’s expected force from 155,000 men
by one third. McClellan had been counting on this corps to clear the rebel
position on the James River. The perceived need for reinforcements in the
Shenandoah Valley would be a constant problem in McClellan’s operational
planning.17
Yorktown (April 5 - May 4)
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York River, once Yorktown fell.”20 With Confederate strength now up to some
20,000, they still were significantly outnumbered and outgunned. Johnston,
worried about his army’s ability to hold out against the obviously superior
Federal firepower being positioned against his lines and the threat of Union Navy
gunfire to his flanks on the York and James Rivers and the possibility of an
amphibious turning movement, directed that his army abandon its defensive
works and withdraw toward Richmond. On 2 May the
supply trains and leading troops started west, while
the rear guard (Maj. General James Longstreet’s
division along with Brig. General James Ewell Brown
“Jeb” Stuart’s cavalry) left the following evening.
Much of the rebel army’s heavy ordnance had to be left
behind.21
Williamsburg, a.k.a. Fort Magruder (May 5)
The Confederate withdrawal caught McClellan off
guard. He ordered Brig. General Edwin Vose Sumner
to take II Corps and III Corps in pursuit. Muddy roads
slowed Johnston’s retrograde movement and forced
Maj. General
him to pause at Williamsburg to defend a thin line of
John Bankhead Magruder
works outside the town, consisting of fourteen small
(Library of Congress)
forts anchored by the imposing Fort Magruder in the
center astride the major roads from Hampton and Yorktown. On May 5, Federal
cavalry and two infantry divisions attacked this line held by Maj. General James
Longstreet’s Confederate troops.22
The battle stalled for the Union, Sumner having failed to commit half his twocorps force. Both sides were reinforced during the day, and the fighting was
heavy. An enveloping attack begun in mid-afternoon by Brig. General Winfield
S. Hancock’s brigade23 (part of Smith’s division/IV Corps), which had arrived
with the main body following behind Sumner, finally turned the tide. Longstreet,
worrying that he could be cut off, decided to withdraw. He did so after dark after
having fought a good defense.
Union efforts were poor thanks to Sumner’s lack of aggressiveness. Moreover,
McClellan was absent from the battlefield for most of the day, not making it to
the battlefield until that evening. He had remained in Yorktown to supervise the
embarkation of an amphibious force to envelop the Confederates’ north flank
16
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and threaten Johnston’s withdrawal. He intended to move four divisions (one
division at a time) up the York River to West Point. Embarkation of Brig. General
William Buel Franklin’s division began May 6; the division arrived and assembled
at Eltham’s Landing, near West Point, on May 7.
Johnston had foreseen such an operation and had detached two brigades from
Maj. General Gustavus W. Smith’s division to block Franklin’s threat. Strong
attacks prevented Franklin from interfering with the Confederates’ withdrawal
toward Richmond.
The operations against Yorktown are emblematic of the
Peninsula campaign as a whole. McClellan favored maneuver but was overly
cautious and not averse to breaking momentum. In the weeks of April and May,
from the time he started moving troops into Fort Monroe, he was adamant about
marshalling his forces before committing to a major battle, concerned about what
proved to be gross overestimation of enemy strength, and the loss of Union forces
he had counted on when planning the operation. He was a perfectionist,
obsessive about staff work, and believed his personal staff did not measure up.
This led him to overexert himself. His concerns and methodology, like a selffulfilling prophecy, ultimately led to – created – the situation that he feared all
along would prevent him from capturing Richmond.
Johnston’s withdrawal had left the York River pen from its mouth to the head
of navigation (West Point). He moved his army six miles east of Richmond, using
the swampy Chickahominy River as a natural defense. Having at last broken
the Yorktown bottleneck, McClellan continued his plodding march (in part
because of heavy rains and muddy country roads), taking 15 days to reach a
position astride the Chickahominy, despite Lincoln’s calls for a more aggressive
pace. McClellan remained convinced he was outnumbered and beseeched
Washington for reinforcements.
President Davis and Lee sought to reinforce Johnston. After the battle at
Williamsburg, they felt Norfolk had become isolated. On April 27, Maj. General
Benjamin Huger was ordered to abandon the area, salvaging from Gosport Navy
Yard as much usable equipment as he could, and join Johnston at Richmond.
On May 1, Huger began to evacuate his men and ordered the destruction by fire
of the naval yards at both Norfolk as well as nearby Portsmouth. Ten days later
Union forces occupied the Gosport Yards. The Union would control the facilities
at Norfolk for the rest of the war. Norfolk was the best Confederate
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naval base, and the CSS Virginia the their only naval defense against a naval
assault up the James River. The CSS Virginia, now without a port and too deep
of a draft to move far up the James, had to be destroyed.24
This opened the James River to Union control as
far upstream as Drewry’s Bluff, only seven miles
south of Richmond. Union gunboats, including the
USS Monitor and the Galena sortied against
Drewry’s Bluff on May 15 to test its defenses. After
a three-hour battle they withdrew. Drewry’s Bluff
remained in Confederate hands with a loss of only
seven killed and eight wounded. McClellan did not
follow up; thus another opportunity was missed.
McClellan had to decide which river—the York or
the James—to use for his main line of supply. The
York was completely in Federal hands and safe for
Brig. Gen. Winfield Scott
Federal shipping whereas control of the James
Hancock
remained uncertain.
In the end, McClellan
(Library of Congress)
established his base at West Point on the York and
would use the railroad leading west toward Richmond to supply his army. Either
way, the Chickahominy River would be problematic. The Chickahominy
separated West Point from Richmond.25
Jackson’s was tying down substantial Union forces by his campaign in the
Shenandoah Valley, so Johnston could make plans with the expectation that
McClellan would be neither reinforced nor assisted by a Union drive from
Fredericksburg. McClellan, though outnumbering Johnston some five to three,
continued to believe he was outnumbered and relinquished the initiative once
again to Johnston.
Believing operations against Richmond were feasible only from the south,
McClellan chose to straddle the Chickahominy with his army. It was a calculated
risk – one wing could be defeated without the prospect of quick reinforcement
from the other, especially in these times of high-water levels. Most of the Union
troops stayed north of the Chickahominy, but Brig. General Samuel Peter
Heintzelman’s III Corps and Brig. General Erasmus Darwin Keyes’ IV Corps
deployed south of it near Seven Pines and Fair Oaks Station.
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McClellan had expected
McDowell’s I Corps to arrive
from the north, whereupon
he planned on moving his
whole force across.
The
War Department earlier had
ordered it to march overland
from
Fredericksburg
to
Richmond, but on May 25
President
Lincoln
had
ordered it back toward the
Shenandoah
Valley
in
response
to
Jackson’s
threatening
maneuvers.
And, thus, the AoP sat from
By Map by Hal Jespersen, www.cwmaps.com, CC BY
May 20 through May 31,
3.0,
during which time McClellan
https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=17
710500
reorganized the AoP into five
corps . The two new corps
were Brig. General Fitz John Porter’s V Corps and Brig. General William Buel
Franklin’s VI Corps.
Seven Pines, a.k.a. Fair Oaks Station (May 31 – June 1)
Johnston, taking advantage of the unfordable conditions of the river and
washed out bridges, decided to strike south of the Chickahominy. On the
morning of May 31 he set some 39,000 men in motion against Keyes’ position at
Seven Pines and Fair Oaks Station. Maj. General Ambrose Powell Hill and
Magruder would attack and contain Union forces north of the river, while
Longstreet would lead the main, three-pronged attack against Keyes’ IV Corps
(Heintzelman’s III Corps being some five miles further east). Longstreet’s
reinforced division would hit Keyes’ right while Maj. General Daniel Harvey Hill’s
division attacked in the center, and Maj. General Benjamin Huger’s division
would try to turn the Federal left south of Seven Pines. Brig. General William
Henry Chase Whiting’s division would support Longstreet from the north.
The operation soon went awry because of haphazard staff work and poor
leadership. Huger took the wrong road, causing a good bit of confusion.
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Longstreet, too, took the wrong road and came up behind D. H. Hill, whose
coordinated attack scheduled for the morning turned into a series of fierce frontal
assaults. These assaults nonetheless succeeded in driving back IV Corps,
inflicting heavy casualties. Reinforcements arrived, and both sides fed more
troops into the action. Supported by III Corps and Brig. General John Sedgwick’s
division of Sumner’s II Corps, that had crossed the rain-swollen river on
Grapevine Bridge and marched through violent weather and deep mud on
Sumner’s initiative (McClellan was not on the battlefield until June 1, having
been ill), the Federal position finally stabilized. Johnston was seriously wounded
during the action, and command of the Confederate army devolved temporarily
to Maj. General Gustavus Woodson Smith. Darkness ended the fighting, and
both sides slept on the battlefield.
Longstreet had bungled an excellent opportunity to defeat III and IV Corps
south of the river. He had disrupted rather than coordinated the attack, had
engaged his forces piecemeal, and had employed less than half of the available
forces. Of thirteen brigades available, seven were not engaged at all and no more
than four were engaged at any one time.26
Smith renewed the attack the next day (June 1) at Fair Oaks Station. The
reinforced Federal line held, and that afternoon the Confederates withdrew.
McClellan’s AoP sustained 5,000 casualties out of 34,000 engaged, while
Johnston’s Army of the Potomac lost almost 6,200 men out of 39,000 engaged,
including Johnston himself. Though indecisive, the battle was as good as a
victory for the AoP. It had withstood determined assaults, showing it had grit.
Morale was high and faith in McClellan grew. This debacle represented the nadir
of Confederate fortunes before Richmond in 1862.27
Johnston's wounding had profound influence not only on the campaign, but
on the war. It led to the appointment of Lee as overall battlefield commander.
Johnston was a capable commander, but he was no Lee. He had worried about
his position at Centerville. When he pulled back, he had incurred the disfavor
of President Davis and Lee. (President Davis’ low opinion of Johnston would last
throughout the war.) With Lee, the texture of the battlefield and the war in
Virginia changed. He would prove to be not only more competent (albeit after a
breaking-in period during the remainder of the Peninsula Campaign) but more
aggressive and tenacious.
Too be continued… We will finish next month, including an overall assessment
of the campaign.
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“The result is that our left is now within four (4) miles of Richmond. I
only wait for the river to fall to cross with the rest of the force & make
a general attack…the morale of my troops is now such that I can
venture much & do not care for odds against me. The victory is
complete & all credit is due to the gallantry of our officers and men.”
McClellan to Stanton, June 2, 1862 (following the Battle of Fair Oaks
Station)

Many thanks to Jeff Ewing, John Mason, and Arley McCormick for their valuable
guidance and editorial support. --Emil
Notes –
1 McClellan became one of the more intriguing figures of the Civil War.
He
graduated West Point in 1846 ranking second in his class of 59 – a class that
contributed 20 full-rank general officers to the Union and Confederate armies. A
brevet second lieutenant in the Corps of Engineers, during the Mexican-American
War he gained a highly favorable reputation for his engineering skills, earning
brevets to first lieutenant and captain along the way. After the war, he served in
a variety of assignments, again faring well. This included assignment (still as a
captain) to a board of officers sent to Europe to study the Crimean War. In 1855
he resigned his commission to become the chief engineer of the Illinois Central RR.
At the outbreak of the Civil War he was living in Cincinnati and was president of
the Ohio & Mississippi RR. On April 23, 1861 he became Major General of Ohio
Volunteers with command of all the forces of the state. Three weeks later,
President Lincoln, without ever having seen him, appointed him major general in
the Regular Army. In this position, he was outranked only by Lt. General Winfield
Scott, General-in-Chief of the Army. (Generals in Blue: Lives of the Union
Commanders, Ezra J. Warner; Baton Rouge: Louisiana State University Press,
1964; 290-292.) Militarily, McClellan was a conundrum – highly skilled at
organization, administration, and training of military forces up to and including
the AoP, but slow and plodding in operations; beloved by his soldiers, but too often
contemptuous of the Lincoln Administration (including President Lincoln himself),
his staff (which led him to overwork and frequently in need of rest), and his corps
and division commanders in the field.
Pompous, flamboyant, and arrogant, he was a perfectionist driven by a huge
ego. He always pointed to reasons other than himself for delay and poor
performance in the Peninsula Campaign, such as bad weather (frequent rains and
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flooding) that made roads barely passable (for the Confederates as well as the
Federals) and always being outnumbered (an erroneous view based on
Confederate deception measures and faulty intelligence). He was not opposed to
being at the front, but too often let himself be kept in the rear doing work his staff
should have been doing. He was quite open in his view that he was receiving
inadequate support from Washington. He was slow – almost set-piece – in his
approach to the enemy. He lavished praise widely and often on his soldiers, but
only on a few of his officers. Often, he was not entirely unjustified but taken
together they show his need for self-affirmation. His performance in western
Virginia was not all that great, but it cleared what was a low bar at the time. He
probably realized this. In his reports and letters, he continually reaffirmed his
value by, for example, denying delay attributable to him, pointing instead to the
need for careful preparations, and with every day bringing the AoP closer to
victory. He touted himself a savior on the battlefield when the army was victorious
and continually opined that the “next battle” would be decisive. (The Civil War
Papers of George B. McClellan: Selected Correspondence 1860-1865, Stephen W.
Sears, ed.; New York: Ticknor & Fields, 1989; chapters 4 and 5.) He was an
outstanding administrator and trainer, but not an effective field commander.
(“Road to Richmond: The Peninsular Campaign, May-July, 1862”, Joe Angiolillo;
Strategy and Tactics No. 60, March 1977; 5.) Lee once said, “To be a good soldier
you must love the army. To be a good commander you must be able to order the
death of the thing you love.” (https://www.historynet.com/robert-e-lee-quotes)
McClellan couldn’t quite get there.
The West Point Atlas of American Wars, Volume I, 1689-1900, Brig. General
Vincent J. Esposito, USA (Ret), ex. ed.; New York: Frederick A. Praeger, 1959; Map
39.
2

To the Gates of Richmond: The Peninsula Campaign, Stephen W. Sears; New
York: Ticknor & Fields, 1992; 6.
3

4

Esposito, ibid.

Johnston was another enigmatic personage in the Civil War. Born in Farmville,
Virginia, on February 3, 1807, he was a classmate of Robert E. Lee at West Point,
graduating in 1829, ranking 13th of 46 cadets. (Lee ranked 2nd of 46.). He served
with distinction in the Seminole and Mexican-American Wars and was brevetted
twice. He was appointed Quartermaster General of the Army with rank as a
brigadier general on June 28, 1860. He resigned April 22, 1861 to enter
Confederate service and was commissioned a brigadier general in the Regular
Army of the Confederacy in May 1861. His performance at the Battle of First
Manassas won him a full generalcy on August 31, 1861, to date from July 4. He
was forth in this rank, behind Samul Cooper, Albert Sidney Johnston, and Lee,
which rankled him and soured his relationship with Confederate President
Jefferson Davis. He commanded the forces opposing McClellan on the Peninsula
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until severely wounded in the chest and shoulder by an artillery shell fragment at
Seven Pines on May 31. He relinquished command and was superseded by Lee.
On November 24, 1862 he was reassigned to command the Department of the
West. In this position he had overall command during the Vicksburg Campaign.
Its outcome worsened relations between Johnston and President Davis as
recriminations for the failure reverberated publicly. As described by Mary
Chestnut, “The President detests Joe Johnston for all the trouble he has given him,
and General Joe returns the compliment with compound interest. His hatred of
Jeff Davis amounts to a religion. With him it colors all things.” President Davis
reluctantly assigned him command of the Army of Tennessee in Dalton, Georgia
on December 27, 1863, essentially because there was no one else available to fill
that position when General Braxton Bragg resigned. President Davis removed him
from this command on July 14, 1864, at Bragg’s recommendation, replacing him
with Lt. General Hood. Despite President Davis’ misgivings about Johnston’s
fitness for command, on February 25, 1865 he gave Johnston a final command for
forces in the Carolinas opposing Union Maj. General William T. Sherman. When
Johnston learned of Lee’s surrender at Appomattox Court House on April 9,
Johnston agreed to meet with and ultimately surrendered his forces to Sherman
at Bennett Place, North Carolina on April 26. It was the largest surrender of the
war, totaling over 89,000 men. His record during the war was mixed. After First
Manassas, he never won a major battle. He was reviled by President Davis and
many Confederate officers yet fared well in Grant’s and Sherman’s memoirs. He
died on March 21, 1891 and was buried next to his wife in Green Mount Cemetery,
Baltimore, Maryland. Ironically, he died from pneumonia contracted when he
doffed his hat in a steady rain during the funeral procession in New York City for
General Sherman. Generals in Gray: Lives of the Confederate Commanders, Ezra
J. Warner; Baton Rouge: Louisiana State University Press, 1959; 161-162. Armies
in Gray: The Organizational History of the Confederate States Army in the Civil
War, Dan C. Fullerton; Baton Rouge: Louisiana State University Press, 2017; 188.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Joseph_E._Johnston.
McClellan was humiliated when he marched up the hill to Centerville to great
fanfare and found Johnston gone. All that remained were destroyed supply
depots, a burned meat-cutting plant (the smell akin to burnt bacon lingering in the
air), and a lot of Quaker guns left behind (Sears, 14). Having left Washington
compared to the great Bonaparte, he had to march back to Washington with no
fanfare and parodied as the Grand Old Duke of York (listen to the ditty at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A5HcW8TX-d8). Quaker guns were fake
cannon, typically tree trunks painted black and positioned to look like cannon
aimed in the direction of the enemy. They had been used since the American
Revolution and were used to good effect often by sides in the Civil War. See
“Through the Lens: The Quaker Gun”, Stephanie Hagiwara, “Civil War News”, May
6
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2016,
2016).

3

(https://issuu.com/artillerymanmagazine/docs/civilwarnews-may-

7 Memoirs

of Robert E. Lee: His Military and Personal History, A. L. Long; Secaucus:
Blue and Grey Press, 1983; 145.
8

Angiolillo, ibid.

9

Esposito, ibid.

“All Roads Lead to Richmond, Part I: Down the Valley”, TVCWRT Newsletter,
May 2019 (www.tvcwrt.org).
10

To grasp the scale of the campaign, McClellan’s logistics package ultimately
would consist of 389 vessels of all types, 1,224 wagons and other wheeled
vehicles, 14,592 animals, 121,500 men, 5 locomotives and 80 rail cars, and 103
siege cannons (consisting of 100- 200 pound Parrot guns, 8” –13” seacoast
mortars, and 4.5” Rodman siege rifles. US Army Transportation Corps Staff Ride
Peninsula
Campaign,
https://transportation.army.mil/History/PDF/Peninsula%20Campaign/Staff%2
0%20Ride%20Peninsula%20Campaign.pdf, 24.
This publication includes a
detailed time line of the campaign, which itself includes daily weather. For details
on individual unit strengths and casualties, see The Army of the Potomac: Order
of Battle, 1861-1865, with Commanders, Strengths, Losses and More, Darrell L.
Collins; Jefferson: McFarland and Company, 2013, and The Army of Northern
Virginia: Organization, Strength, Casualties, 1861-1865, Darrell L. Collins;
Jefferson: McFarland and Company, 2016.
11

Magruder was born at Port Royal, Virginia on May 1, 1807 and graduated from
West Point in 1830, ranking 15th of 42 cadets. He was commissioned as a brevet
second lieutenant and assigned to the 7th Infantry Regiment. He was three times
brevetted for gallant and meritorious conduct in the Mexican-American War as an
artillery officer. He resigned from the US Army at his brevet rank of lieutenant
colonel on April 20, 1861. In May 1861, Magruder was assigned to command
operations on the lower Virginia Peninsula with Yorktown as headquarters. He
conducted a skillful delaying action against McClellan, allowing time for
Johnston’s Army of the Potomac to move to the Peninsula. He was less successful
in the Seven Days Battle where Lee found fault with his passive and sometimes
seemingly inept performance. President Davis reassigned him to command the
District of Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona on October 10, 1862. He fared well in
this command, the highlight being his recapture of Galveston on January 1, 1863.
He was reassigned to command of the Department of Arkansas in September 1864
but returned to his previous position in March 1865. He surrendered his forces on
June 2. After the war and without being formally paroled, he became a
naturalized Mexican citizen and joined the Imperial forces with the rank of major
general. Following the downfall of the Emperor Maximilian he returned to the US,
12
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making his home in Houston, Texas. He died on February 18, 1871 and ultimately
was interred in Galveston.
Generals in Gray, Warner, 207-208, and
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_B._Magruder.
The Confederate Secretary of War, Leroy Pope Walker, ordered the Department
of the Peninsula into existence on May 26, and the military force was named for
the department. By year's end, the force had swollen to 13,000 men, commanded
by Maj. General Magruder. In April 1862 Magruder's army was incorporated into
the right wing of Johnston’s army, preparing defenses against an expected attack
by McClellan. While the army designation ceased to exist, Magruder's army
retained a degree of independence and initiative and was instrumental in
preventing
McClellan
from
rapidly
advancing
on
Richmond.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Army_of_the_Peninsula
13

“The Virginia Campaigns March-August 1862”, Christopher L. Kolakowski,
Washington, D.C.: Center of Military History, United States Army (CMH Pub 75-5),
26.
14

Esposito, Map 40.
Also see communications between McClellan and
Goldsborough in Sears, 226 and 229-230. The supporting naval commander was
Rear Admirable Louis Malesherbes Goldsborough, commanding the North Atlantic
Blockading Squadron. He refused to be placed under McClellan’s direct command,
insisting
he
would
instead
cooperate
with
him
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Louis_M._Goldsborough#Peninsula_Campaign).
He had sent six ships against Confederate batteries at Gloucester Point (across
the York River, directly opposite Yorktown), but withdrew them after determining
the Confederate position was too strong for his naval force. He was also worried
about the CSS Merrimack in Norfolk.
15

16

Esposito, Map 41.

“All Roads Lead to Richmond, Part I: Down the Valley”, TVCWRT Newsletter,
May 2019 (www.tvcwrt.org).
17

18

Angiolillo, ibid.

19

Kolakowski, 27.

20

Esposito, Map 41.

In correspondence to Lt. General Winfield Scott and to Stanton on May 4 (Sears,
Correspondence, 253-254), McClellan reported capturing 82 heavy cannons.
There was no mention of their serviceability. Presumably the Confederates made
efforts to make the cannon unusable by spiking the them or by other means.
Spiking a gun was a method of temporarily disabling a a cannon by hammering a
barbed steel spike into the touch-hole; this could be removed only with great
difficulty. If a special spike was unavailable, spiking could be done by driving a
21
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bayonet into the touch-hole and breaking it off, to leave the blade's tip embedded.
See https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Touch_hole
James “Old Pete” Longstreet was born in Edgefield District, South Carolina on
January 8, 1821. He graduated West Point in 1842. He was disciplinary problem
there, graduated 54th out of 56 cadets, and was commissioned as an infantry
officer. He was popular with his classmates, though – men such as George Henry
Thomas, William S. Rosecrans (his roommate at West Point), John Pope, Lafayette
McLaws, George Pickett, and Ulysses S. Grant. He served in various Indian
campaigns and won two brevets for gallantry in Mexico. He was a major
(paymaster) when he resigned his US Army commission on June 1, 1861. He was
appointed a brigadier general in Confederate service on June 17. He led a brigade
at First Manassas and was promoted to major general on October 7, 1861. He
made several tactical mistakes during the Peninsula campaign but provided
valuable service overall. He would go on to great service in future battles and
campaigns.
22

Hancock was an up and coming officer. One of twin brothers, he was born in
Montgomery Square, Pennsylvania on February 14, 1824. He received an
appointment to West Point in 1840, graduating in 1844, ranking 18th in his class
of 25 cadets. After service in the Indiana Territory, he won a brevet for bravery in
the Mexican-American War, after which he took part in operations against the
Seminoles in the Kansas War and the Utah expedition against the Mormons. He
was chief quartermaster at Los Angeles when the Civil War started. (On June 15,
1861, Captain and Mrs. Hancock gave a farewell dinner in Los Angeles for close
army friends that included Colonel Albert Sydney Johnston, Major Lewis Addison
“Lo” Armistead, and Captain Richard Brooke Garnett, each of which resigned their
commissions and joined the Confederacy. Johnston would be killed on April 6,
1862 at Shiloh, and Garnett and Armistead would die during Pickett’s Charge,
which ironically broke against Hancock’s II Corps on Cemetery Ridge on July 3,
1863. See “'We Have Been and Are Yet Secessionist' – Los Angeles When the Civil
War Began”, D. J. Waldie, https://www.kcet.org/shows/lost-la/we-have-beenand-are-yet-secessionist-los-angeles-when-the-civil-war-began, for interesting
background.)
When Hancock arrived in the East, McClellan secured his
appointment as a brig. General of volunteers, to rank from September 23, 1861.
He distinguished himself at Williamsburg by making a flanking attack on the
Confederate left and securing victory for the Union attack. McClellan remarked in
a telegram to his wife, Ellen, on May 6, “Hancock was superb yesterday.” Thus,
the nickname “Hancock the Superb” was born.
He would go on to more
distinguished service at Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, Gettysburg (where he
was seriously wounded), Grant’s Overland Campaign, and Petersburg.
(Interestingly, Hancock was not the only young officer of future fame to receive
accolades in that turning attack. Lieutenant George Armstrong Custer gained
attention by guiding Hancock's brigade across a narrow mill dam, thus enabling
26
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the turning movement. Later, surveying the Confederate fallen in a counterattack
against Hancock, Custer discovered a severely Confederate officer, Captain John
“Gimlet” Lea, a former West Point classmate. He picked Lea up and carried him
to a field hospital. Lea survived and fell in love with and married one of the
daughters of his caregivers during his recuperation. The wedding was sometime
after the Seven Days Battles, and Custer, now a brevet captain and having
received permission to cross the lines, was his best man. Both were in uniforms,
Lea in Confederate gray and Custer in Union blue. Custer was so well received
that he stayed for two weeks before returning to Union lines.
http://emergingcivilwar.com/2011/10/25/brothers-at-bassett-hall/)
Esposito, Map 42. For an interesting description of President Lincoln’s direct
involvement with the Norfolk operation, see Lincoln and His Admirals: Abraham
Lincoln, the U.S. Navy, and the Civil War, Craig L. Symonds; New York: Oxford
University Press, 2008; 150-155.
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Kolakowski, 31.
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Esposito, Map 43.
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Angiolillo, 10.

TVCWRT Little Round Table (LRT) Discussion and Schedule,
2019; by JR Ewing, LRT lead.
Proving that sometimes “small” is better, the May 2019 Little Round Table
managed to set a record for least attendance while generating more active
meeting participation than any LRT table over the past ten years. Those in
attendance closely examined the actions of Generals Ewell and Slocum on July
1, 1863; the first day of the Battle of Gettysburg. The two generals are linked
by each having failed to occupy Culp's Hill after the union's late afternoon
retreat from the west and the north of town.
June discussion leader Emil Posey will focus on the 1862 decision to
transport the Army of the Potomac by sea to the York Peninsula east of
Richmond and their introductory engagement at Yorktown.
Take a glance at the schedule for 2019. There is time to jump in and
learn a lot.
June 27, 2019 - Peninsula Campaign 1- The decision to move the Army of the
Potomac to the York Peninsula; the Siege of Yorktown; Led by Emil Posey
July 25, 2019 - Peninsula Campaign 2- Battles of Williamsburg, Fair Oaks;
Lead Needed
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August 22, 2019 - Peninsula Campaign 3- Jackson in the Valley, how he
influenced the Peninsula Campaign; Lead Needed
September 26, 2019 - Peninsula Campaign 4- Federal response to Jackson’s
success, The Army of Virginia; Lead Needed
October 27, 2019 - Peninsula Campaign 5- Lee takes charge; both sides fortify
and Feds emplace the siege guns; Stuart’s Ride; Led Needed
December 12, 2019 - The Most Important New Weapon of the American Civil War; Led by
Mark Hubb
Many Thanks!
Last month Curt Fields was the feature presentation
and portrayed General U. S. Grant but it was not a
presentation; it was a performance. Billed as a
presentation describing how General Grant broke the
siege of Chattanooga and established the “Cracker line”;
he almost got there.
For the first time the venue was set up similar to a
theater in the round and he captivated members and
April Harris, TVCWRT
guests for an hour and a half as he casually descripted
President, entertains General
the life of the General and they didn’t want him to stop.
and Mrs. Grant.
The General made eye contact with everyone in the
audience and captured them from his first breath.
Curt Fields portrayed General Grant at a West Point celebration earlier in the
year and upon learning the Round Table has four West Point graduates he wanted
to have his picture taken with them.
Accompanying the General was his wife that doubles as a research assistant
and writer culling through old documents, letters, and transcripts to bring one of
the most noted Generals of our armed forces to life.
Few will forget the evening performance and all would like a return engagement.
Well done General Grant!
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Curt Fields captivating
the audience while
portraying General
Grant.

TVCWRT members
and West Point
Graduates (L to R) Ed
Kennedy, Gary
Jerauld, and Pat
Graves pictured with
Curt Fields a.k.a.
General Grant.

TVCWRT President
April Harris presenting
General Grant with a
Bicentennial Coin.

The TVCWRT Board of Directors, Advisors, Stage Crew
OFFICERS April Harris, President
Johnathan Creekmore, Secretary and Website Manager
Beth Altenkirch, Treasurer
Edwin “Ed” Kennedy, Communications Officer
John Scales, Former President, Field Trip Coordinator
Kevin Rodriguez, Membership Officer
Arley McCormick, Newsletter Editor
Robert Hennessee, Program and Preservation Officer
ADVISORS
John A. Allen, Former President and Founder of the Little Round Table
Carol Codori, Former President
Mark Hubbs, Former Preservation Officer and Co-founder
John Mason, Former President
Kent Wright, Former Programs Officer
Jeffry Ewing, Little Round Table Coordinator
STAGE CREW
Ed Kennedy, Master of the Screen and General Roustabout, Communications
Officer
Emil Posey, General Backup and Roustabout, Former Vice President
Mike Sosebee, First Master of the Sound System
Lin Turner, Second Master of the Sound System
Brad Tuten, Master Projectionist
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